Available Position: Part-Time staff
The Company

DreamTrace is a truly unique Virtual Reality (VR) business located in Roseville, MN. In our 10,0000
square foot location DreamTrace's two Dreamstages use cutting edge, precision equipment and
software design to provide a business-to-business and gaming experience like never before offered
in Minnesota.

Description of Position

DreamTrace is looking for an energetic person that is customer oriented and is willing to be crosstrained in multiple roles necessary to ensure all customers have a fantastic VR experience. This is a
Part-Time position.
The role will answer to the the location manager

Responsibilities

The position will require staff to be familiar with and perform the following responsibilities :
Greet customers as they enter the DreamTrace Building
Answer questions by phone or face to face in a friendly and professional manner.
Check customers in, ensure all paperwork is completed and receive payment using
DreamTrace software.
Direct groups of people to the appropriate ready room and assist in putting on and
removing VR equipment from participants.
Clean and sterilize VR equipment after each use.
Run VR Sessions and ensure players are following all DreamTrace game and safety
rules.
Perform minor trouble shooting as issues arise.
In addition to the responsibilities described above, all positions at DreamTrace are
“hands on” and will be expected to engage in such diverse range of projects and
tasks, some tedious or menial, as may be necessary for the well-being and positive
trajectory of the company.

Skills & Qualifications

The ideal candidate would have the following skills and other qualifications:

Willingness to work with and engage customers in an upbeat and friendly manner.
Ability to work at a fast pace for extended periods of time.
Willingness to work in multiple roles based on the needs of the business

Ability to communicate to groups of 6-12 people at a time.
A basic familiarity with computers and a willingness to learn new software, VR
equipment and web-based software.
Willingness to work until 11:00 PM on weekends and some weekdays.
Ability to attend work consistently and promptly at scheduled times, at our facility in
Roseville, MN.

Education & Experience
Minimum of 17 years of age

Compensation and Benefits

Starting hourly rate of $13.50/hr, complementary VR ticket program

Other Information

U.S. citizenship or existent relevant U.S. work authorization is required.

How to Apply

To be considered for the position, serious candidates should send a letter of interest and an
accompanying resume to abartos@dreamtrace.com with the subject line “DreamTrace Part-Time
Staff“.

